Abstract-Aircraft platform environment has an important impaction on the aboard equipment performance. In all environment factors, the temperature is an key one because it will affect the working lifespan and operational performance of aircraft. Therefore, it is necessary to study the temperature prediction algorithm for an aircraft platform. Based on the error caused by the reasonableness of the assumptions and verified in the further, an aircraft platform temperature prediction algorithm for unsteady state process was studied in this paper. Firstly, based on unsteady state process, combined with energy conservation law, a lumped parameter model was established. Then the coefficients of model was estimated by using Kalman filtering, and the average temperature in the front equipment cabin was predicted for given flight profiles. From simulation results, it can be seen that the unsteady state process temperature prediction method is able to tack the variation of average temperature of front equipment cabin. This method provides a new idea for aircraft platform temperature prediction.
INTRODUCTION
Platform environment, which impact equipment's performance and sometimes induce malfunctions, severely affect the lifespan and operational performance of aircraft and its airborne equipment, worse still, may affect safety of aircraft. As a statistic by America: 52 percent of the malfunctions and invalidation were caused by environment, still more, 74 percent of these malfunctions were caused by induced vibration, shock, temperature and humidity environment. Therefore, platform environment prediction has become hotspot concerned by developed countries. Mission environment requirement integrated technique (MERIT), which based on interactive expert system, combined with some algorithm and rule, can predict the environmental stress of full life cycle profile [1] . From the 1990's, domestic environmental engineering expert began research the technology of environment prediction. Most research of environment prediction algorithm focus on the vibration environment, and only few research involved temperature prediction algorithm. Even the research on temperature prediction algorithm just focused on the method to build the temperature model by statistical approach based on the great quantity of measured data. At present, the common algorithm including the multi-linear regression method and parameter optimization method based on physical model [2~3] . But the former didn't consider the physical reality, as well, the latter which based on the steady state thermal balance equation, didn't consider the process that temperature varies as time, therefore the prediction results of both algorithms are inaccuracy [4] . In addition, the temperature value measured by sensors may be influenced by noise [5] , but the traditional algorithms do not fully consider the influence of noise, therefore an algorithm of temperature prediction based on unsteady process was proposed in this paper.
II. MODEL OF TEMPERATURE PREDICTION
For subsonic speed aircraft, to get the temperature of unsealed equipment cabin, we can take front equipment cabin as a macrocosm, then, radiating equipment becomes the main heat producer, meantime, air-conditioning and ram-air becomes the main cold producer. Make the following assumptions: a. For subsonic speed aircraft, the Mach number normally is less than 1, so the temperature variation in equipment cabin caused by aerodynamic heating can be ignored;
b. There is no glazing in front equipment cabin, and this cabin is under pilot cabin, therefore, solar radiation can be ignored;
c. There is thermal-protective coating between equipment cabin and other cabins, therefore, the convection, radiation and heat conduction between equipment cabin and other cabins can be ignored; d. Cooling air flow of air-conditioning system is invariable.
Based on above assumptions, from conservation of energy, we can get the following equation [6~8] :
where  is air density in equipment cabin at time t; V represents cubage of equipment cabin; C p is constantpressure mass specific heat of air in equipment cabin; T
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represents average temperature in equipment cabin; Q is mass flow of cooling airflow from air-conditioning system; m is mass flow of ram-air; T in is inlet air temperature of air-conditioning system at time t; T s is recovery temperature at time t; P represents radiating power of electronic equipment in equipment cabin at time t.
In Eq. (1), the term,  
, represents heat increment rate in equipment cabin at time t;
represents heat entrapped by airconditioning system at time t;
represents heat entrapped through heat transfer between equipment cabin and environment at time t. Then, the implicit discrete equation of Eq. (1) is written as:
Then we get the following Eq.
It can be written as
Considering the rounding error during discrete and the model error caused by kinds of assumption during modeling, it's necessary to add a stochastic disturbance to system, then, Eq. (4) can be written as
T ]=Q; Q represents model noise, the more accurate the model is, the lower the number of Q is; U 1 represents the coefficient of noise.
Given the mass flow of cooling airflow from airconditioning system, mass flow of ram-air, and cubage of equipment cabin, the function of air density in unhermetical cabin can be calculated through measured air data, then, combined Eq.(5), coefficient A(t) can be calculated. Coefficient B(t) is unknown because the inlet temperature of air-conditioning system and radiating power of electronic equipment via time is unknown. Therefore, to calculate B(t), Kalman Filter algorithm is introduced in references [9] and [10] .
The state equation is as follows:
The observation equation is 
One step optimum pre-estimate error is
The gain is
The optimum filter estimate equation is
Filter estimate error is
III. SIMULATION OF MODEL
Take a certain aircraft as example, the mass flow of ram-air is constant when aircraft fly at a certain height. Then from Eq. (5), coefficient A(t) is constant. Once more, making an assumption that the inlet temperature of airconditioning system keep invariable when aircraft fly at a certain height and at a certain velocity, as well, radiating power of electronic equipment in equipment cabin keep invariable, then, from Eq. (6), coefficient B(t) is constant, thus, we get
According to temperature and air data measured during flying at a Shanghai airport on September to December, 2002, where the first flight of 17th September, there is nearly 500s flying at a constant velocity at height 3900m, intercepting the measured data at this time slice, combining with Eq.(15), coefficient A(t) when flying at height 3900m can be calculated. Meanwhile, density (t)
can be calculated by interpolation method, then, we can get A(t) of the whole flight. Still more, recovery temperature can be calculated based on interpolation of air data and weather data, then, we get B(t).
From Kalman filtering algorithm, coefficient B(t) can be estimated and average temperature of equipment cabin can be predicted, the result is shown in Fig .1 and Fig .2 . 
. Esitmation result of coefficient B(t).
The temperature in front equipment cabin on halt mode is affected by ground surface temperature, airflow speed, solar radiation intensity, as well as type of barrier, coefficient of heat transfer and so on. Thus, based on measured data on halt mode, input estimated B(t) into Eq.(4), given flight profile as Fig .3 , we can get the temperature curve of front equipment cabin as shown in Fig .4 . As shown in Fig .4 , the algorithm advanced in this paper can accurately predict temperature curve of front equipment cabin, though predict error of taking off segment and slide after landing segment is relatively higher.
Then, we validate the accuracy of this algorithm with measured data of the second flight in the same day. The second flight was low altitude fly. The highest height of which was 1000m, and the flight profile was shown in Fig .5 . Based on the estimated B(t), average temperature of front equipment cabin at this flight profile can be predicted, as is shown in Fig .6 .
It's obvious that Fig .6 is similar to Fig .4 . Firstly, the predict error of front equipment cabin is almost the same between two flight profile; secondly, it can be seen from these two figure, the predict error of the algorithm is relatively bigger during taking off segment and landing segment. 
IV. RESULT ANALYSIS
This article proposed a temperature prediction method for unsteady state process using lumped parameter model combined with energy conservation law. Using Kalman filtering model coefficients were estimated, and average temperature of front equipment cabin was predicted. From simulation results, it can be seen that this method is more consistent to physical practice and has less prediction errors compared with traditional linear regression method or physical model based parameter optimization method. This method may not be very accurate for equipment cabin temperature prediction during aircraft ground taxing phase (including takeoff and landing). The possible reasons might be two points: Firstly, part of model assumptions does not apply to the ground starting, taxing, takeoff, landing, landing roll etc. (e.g. ram air cooling flow rate constant does not apply to ground pneumatic and roll case); Secondly, environmental control system boot time may not be estimated properly, and this article assumes that aircraft environmental control system is always running during the whole process. Follow-up study will focus on the mathematical model of flight profile segment (takeoff and landing phase of flight stage). The temperature prediction algorithm is expected to further improve in order to improve the accuracy.
The algorithm in this article is built on the basis of variable assumption, model assumption, and the error caused by the reasonableness of the assumptions remains to be further verified. This article only provides a new idea of the temperature prediction. Welcome further comments and recommendations of relevant experts, to discuss and build a mature temperature prediction algorithm. 
